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Dear brothers

I want you to reply to me if indeed you were truly servants of God. I am

now confused. With the knowledge given to me by God ('The Restoration

of All Things' and 'The Fullness of Times') I begun to feel as if "much has

been required unto me" (Luke 12:48) It is a mental and emotional torture

in me until this seed grow. The seed that I'm talking about is the will of

God concerning 'unity of all the Christian churches' and the 'free giving

system within the Christian world.' This are God's will and this should be

done without fail. I have already sent letters regarding this matter to

leaders of different Christian sects but it was apparent to me that those

messages were simply disregarded just as you do to my letters.

Brothers ask your selves: "is unity of all the Christian churches and the

free giving system within the Christian world wrong?" Please consider this

question seriously because God himself have said "Look! I am sending to

you people Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and fear

inspiring day of the Lord. And he must turn the heart of fathers back

toward sons, and the heart of sons back toward fathers." (Mal. 4:5,6)

The heart of fathers back toward sons, and the heart of sons back toward

fathers is a figure of speech which means: unification, ending of division.



This letter is a copy of the one

that your servant have sent to

the Governing Body of

Jehovah's Witnesses on October

4, 2010, part of it were also sent

to different churches in the U.S.

and Europe on May 2010 and in

the Philippines on August 2011.

It was not heard therefore

should be disclose because the

light should not to be put under

the bushel (Matthew 5:15)

There were minor changes

made in the online version of

this letter for example the

insertion of some images and

boxes that contain additional

information. The web addresses

with strike through indicate that

they are no longer valid.



Concerning free giving system, have you not read that in his first coming

when Jesus enters the temple of God he drove away the merchandisers

and he poured out the coins of the money changers and he overturned their tables and he shouted

"Take these things away from here! Stop making the house of my Father a house of merchandise!"?

(John 2:15,16)



It's love not greed that motivated Jesus to do what he did and we are supposed to follow his pattern.

"For we are a temple of a living God; just as God said: 'I shall reside among them and walk among them,

and I shall be their God, and they will be my people,' 'therefore get out from among them, and separate

yourselves,' says the Lord Almighty." (2 Cor.6:16,17)

The reason we buy things is because no one would give for free; the reason why no one would give for

free is because no one would help for free, in short: the culture of this world is selfish and greed and you

know it brothers so please listen to what the Lord had

said "Separate yourselves."

Clarification: The Bible clearly states that

there is End of the World (Revelation

If the nations are after division, let us wipe out the

20:2). The reason I used the statement

divisions in Christianity. If the nations are after money, let

“there will be no End of the World unless”

us start a free giving organization. Remember the 12 spies

is to persuade the WatchTower's

in time when Israel is about to enter the Promised Land,

Governing Body and other leaders of

don't be one with the ten, be one with Caleb and Joshua.

Christendom to act, I was assuming then

(Num. 13:25-33)

that they've really wanted the World of

Satan the Devil to end...I was wrong.

I tell you brothers that there will be no End of the World

(Added: 4-1-2015)

unless we separate from this world. If you think Terrorism
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or Nuclear War is the catalyst that would led to end of the world you were wrong, Satan would not allow

that to happen for if he has to, then that would mean: the end of his life. And he doesn't want to end his

life. This effort of the Devil to avoid the end has a record in the Bible. According to John "the son of God

was made manifest, namely, to break up the works of the Devil." (1 John 3:8)

It was revealed in Genesis 3:15 that the process of God in breaking up the works of the Devil will begin

in the death of Christ --the bruising of the heel; then after, the turn of Jesus to 'bruise the head' of the

serpent Satan. So when Jesus became a child Herod wants to kill him through the aid of a star (Mat.2:118) but when that fail and Jesus grows to face death, the Devil attempted to thwart the process through

the wife of Plato (Matthew 27:19,20), this fail similarly, so Jesus died and after his resurrection, was

brought back to heaven, while the Devil in return was cast down in the earth to face his end. The heel

was now ready to bruise the head of the serpent --all that it waits is "when shall we separate?"

This is the end brothers: The Christians are like the Israelite in time of Moses, they were under the

authority of the Egyptians, they were Pharaoh's instrument in his construction activities. When they left

Egypt, the construction of Pharaoh's glory has ground to a halt, so Pharaoh chases them to bring them

back to work. Because of this, God stand to wage war against Pharaoh, (Exo.14:25) and this showdown

between God and man has all started when Israel separated themselves from Egypt.

You know it brothers that the pillars of this world are the Christian countries, example: U.S.A. and most

of the European nations. What do you think will happen if the Christian of those nations will no longer

cooperate in buy and sell system because they have rather chosen to cooperate in free giving system?

The Stock Markets worldwide will nose dive to Great Depression, there will be widespread shutdown of

factories and other businesses around the world and the cedars of Lebanon will say "Ever since you have

lain down, no woodcutter comes up against us." (Isaiah 14:8) And although it could kick out the people

out of jobs, the free giving system will catch them so that their tables would not run out of bread as long

as they keep themselves volunteer in God's farming activity to keep the process of free giving

continuous. So who will rob and steal if things are free? Thus "The whole earth has come to rest, has

become free of disturbance. People have become cheerful with joyful cries." (Isaiah 14:7) There will be

tears of joy to people that turns to God and tears of sorrow to those that sticks to greedy system

"because there is no one to buy their full stock anymore." (Rev.18:11)

So, as the glory of Pharaoh become dim because Israel no longer gives life to it, Pharaoh chases Israel to

put them back to bondage and so it was written "And when they have finished their witnessing, the wild

beast that ascends out of the abyss will make war with them and conquer them and kill them. And their

corpses will be on the broad way of the great city which is in a spiritual sense called Sodom and Egypt,

where their Lord was also impaled." (Rev.11:7,8) Hence, the End of the World "for he that is touching

you is touching my eyeball." (Zech.2:8) And as I have said, this will begun the moment we listen to the

Lord in his call for us to separate from this world, or as Zechariah had put it "Hey there, Zion! Make your

escape, you who are dwelling with the daughter of Babylon." (2:7)

"And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she has a place prepared by God, that they should feed

her there a thousand two hundred and sixty days...Go ye forth from Babylon, flee ye from the

Chaldeans; with a voice of singing declare ye, tell this, utter it even to the end of the earth: say ye, the

Lord hath redeemed his servant Jacob. And they thirsted not when he led them through the deserts; he

caused the waters to flow out of the rock for them; he clave the rock also, and the waters gushed out."

(Rev.12:6; Isaiah 48:20,21 ASV)
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Organization of Free Giving



The following is a plan to end this world, it was written

in a way as if it has happened already. (Mark 11:24)

Our Goal is to End this World --Isaiah 58:5,6

[1] We set up free giving organization to counter Buy



1. Volunteers shall work in factories of clothes,

and building materials, etc. other volunteers will

do the fishing and farming for food.

2. All produce shall be stored in the free market

for the Christians to shopped free of charge.



and Sell system.

[2] Our Kingdom Farm to which we work voluntarily to

have free food daily is our showcase to the world that

Free Giving is possible and is better than Buying and

Selling system.

[3] We want our electricity, water and telephone to be

free also, so we approach the companies that operate

the said services and we ask them to join with us in

making the Christian world a world where food,

shelter, clothes, electricity, water and telephone

services to be all free. We do the same thing to the

owners of factory that makes necessary products such

as fertilizers to our farm, insecticides, clothes,

medicines etc.

“Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the

[4] We explained to them that Free Giving is God's will

waters, and he that hath no money; come ye,

and we cite the eruptions of Old Faithful geysers in

buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk

Yellowstone and California (Calistoga) into a volcano as

without money and without price.” -Isaiah 55:1

a sign from the Lord that Free Giving should have to be

done without fail. We use also the leaflet 'The Fullness

of Time' to further convince them.

[5] We bring our intention to change the Christian world into the streets. We organize information

campaign against Buy and Sell. We use the media to degrade Buy and Sell and to endorse Free Giving.

[6] We made the good news of God's Kingdom shine more brightly not just by helping people became

good as Christ but also through giving foods, clothes and shelter to the poor everywhere.

[7] We disseminate the tract 'Prepare for the Coming End of the World!' and also the booklet 'The

Fullness of Time' in large scale everywhere to sow seeds of fear so that the people would consider the

will of God seriously.

[8] In terms of Unity, we endeavor to eradicate the division in Christianity by holding a conference that is

meant to unite the Christian churches. Our goal is to see this in various house of worship: Christianity

(former Adventist); Christianity (former Jehovah's Witnesses) etc.

[9] Our unity is our showcase to the world that we are no longer like them divided.

[10] Ultimately, we demand to the rulers of the world that they should no longer suppose to ask taxes to

the Christians. We explained to them that Christians are now helping and sharing for free therefore no

longer liable to pay tax. We explained to them that tax exist because they --the government official-would not do their job without salary so tax is needed to keep them moving, but Christians are no longer

like them therefore must be tax exempted. When they use the word of the Lord "Return to Caesar what

is Caesar's" we also told them "Return to God what is of God" and we quoted Psalm 24:1 and told them

that it is God who have the right to rule the earth and the rule of God is free. (Rev.22:17)
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This one is a copy of letter that I have sent to leaders of different Christian sects last month of May

2010 I include their addresses here so that we know whom to contact once we held a conference for

unification

Dear brothers

The end of the Christendom is to be ONE. No Catholic, no Protestants, no Pentecostals, Adventist,

Mormon, J.W. etc. --Christianity alone, NO DIVISION. This was in accord to the statement of God when

He said "Let us make man according to our image." God and the angels are one, therefore, the unity in

heaven must reflect also to mankind (John 17:21). However, 'The Fall' in the Garden of Eden leads to

the breakup of humanity, but God sent His Son to re-unite the people back to Him through Christ "And

he gave some as apostles, some as prophets, some as evangelizers, some as shepherds and teachers,

with a view to the readjustment of the holy ones, for ministerial work, FOR THE BUILDING UP OF THE

BODY OF THE CHRIST, until we all attain to the oneness in the faith and in the accurate knowledge of

the Son of God, to a full-grown man, to the measure of stature that belongs to the fullness of the

Christ." (Eph.4:11-13)

These words of Paul imply a future generation of believer that would act out as a single person --a

'man' made up of millions. The purposed of this man is to end this world "for this purpose the Son of

God was made manifest, namely, to break up the works of the Devil." (1 John 3:8)

When I say 'this world,' I am referring to the current system of this world: Divided, no free giving and

morally corrupt. And until now, the Christians are still holding on this order of the Devil. They are now

supposed to let go of this world to destruction --like a glass that breaks to pieces when the hand that

holds it release it down to the floor-- for the time has come. Let it now go. I tell you brothers that the

failure of Kyoto Protocol and Copenhagen Accord is a testimony that the system of this world is pro

destruction, and as long as you live according to this way, you are accountable too "for those who

destroy the earth, God will destroy." (Rev.11:18) Factories around the world constantly emits harmful

gasses to produce foodstuff and clothing etc. yet millions of people are starving and naked because

those things are not shared unless you have money. Greed is the spirit behind this system, and

Christians are not exempted unless they walk truly in the way of Christ for if between Christians they do

buy or sell, there is only one reason for that --because they do

not share to each other, therefore greedy persons.

By this shall all men know that ye

are my disciples, if ye have love

If you stop this way and instead 'help for free, give for free,'

one to another. –John 13:35

example: you quit from your worldly job and instead you join

hand in hand in farming for free food, the impact outside

This is how we know what love is:

would be economic disaster for who will buy if there is free?

Jesus Christ laid down his life for

The end of this world is this: Because you no longer cooperate

us. And we ought to lay down our

in buy or sell system but instead helping and sharing for free,

lives for our brothers and sisters.

the rulers of this world will persecute you for the sake of their

–John 3:16

profit, that in turn would move God to annihilate them

Remember Lot's wife. Whoever

because "he that is touching you is touching my eyeball." (Zec.

seeks to keep his life will lose it,

2:8)

and whoever loses his life will

preserve it. –Luke 17:32,33

I send you several letters in the past that encouraged you to be

one, freely giving to each other and to be holy (as oppose to

this world which were divided, no free giving and morally corrupt) but it was obvious, the message of
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those letters were not heard for if it was, then the Christians could have now been 'one' helping and

sharing and free from moral corruption.

I've asked a sign from the Lord: there are two geysers in the United

States that both are named Old Faithful, they were located in

Yellowstone and California (Calistoga) I've asked the Lord to set these

geysers to erupt into a volcano within the months of September to

December of this year 2010 simultaneously, as a proof to you that:

Undivided Christianity, free giving and holiness is God's will and

should be done without fail. I've also sent this same message to chief

leaders of different Christian sects so that they too will know of this

sign that I have asked from the Lord, and also I posted this request

online (http://endtimereport.org/goodnews.html) so that the lay

Christians will know.



Yellow Stone's Old Faithful geyser (left)

and the Old Faithful geyser in Calistoga

California



If my request did not happen, then your ways are the truth, but if it does then God's way is the truth and

therefore you are under obligation to walk to it. Failure to do so would mean: Calamity. Calamity is the

alternative way to free giving and unity as the Philippine ambassador to the U.S. have said when his

country was struck by a destructive typhoon "Let this moment be a time of giving, solidarity and

oneness to our people." But all the blood that spilled in the earth will be accountable to you church

leaders.

May God be glorified upon the earth forever and ever Amen

Church of England

Legislative Committee Church

House,

Great Smith St. London

SW1P3NZ



National Council of Churches

Communication

Department 475 Riverside Drive,

Suite 880,

New York, NY 10115 U.S.A.



National Headquarters World

Evangelism Center

8855 Dunn Road Hazelwood,

MO 63042 U.S.A.



General Baptist Ministries 100

Stinson Drive,

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 U.S.A.



Unification Church FFWPU

National Headquarters

3224 16th Street NW

Washington, DC 20010



Greek Orthodox Archdiocese

of America 8 East

79th Street, New York, NY

10075 U.S.A.



Dr. George H. Freeman World

Methodist Council

Lake Junaluska NC 28745 U.S.A.



Church of Christ 200 S. River

Blvd.

Independence, Missouri, U.S.A.



Lutheran Evangelical

Protestant Church

P.O. Box 5184 West Columbia

SC 29171 U.S.A.



General Conference of the

Seventh Day Adventist

12501 Old Columbia Pike Silver

Spring MD 20904 U.S.A.



The Garner Ted Armstrong

Evangelistic Association

P.O. Box 747 Flint, Texas 75762

U.S.A.



World Council of Churches

P.O. Box 2100, 1211

Geneva 2, Switzerland
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[This same letter was sent to different churches in the Philippines on August 12, 2011, including the

message at this pages (see pages 11,12) which was sent on August 22 of the same year (Added: January

16, 2012)]

Bro Eli Soriano

ADD Convention Center,

ADD Street, Brgy. Sampaloc,

Apalit, Pampanga 2016

Philippines



Iglesia Filipina Independente

P.O. Box 2484, 1000 Manila

Philippines



Philippine League of Christian

Churches

P.O. Box 14, WE Postal Service, 619

Belmont St. Brookside Hills Subd.

Cainta Rizal, 1900 Philippines



Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy

P.O. Box 80118 DCCPO.

Davao City 8000 Philippines



Iglesia ni Cristo

Central Office No.1 Central

Ave. New Era. Quezon City

1107 Philippines



Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society

of the Philippines, Inc. 186 Roosevelt

Ave. SFDM, Quezon City Philippines



The Old Faithful Geysers in Yellowstone and California (Calistoga) that I

have said to erupt into a volcano within the months of September to

December of this year 2010 is my request to the Lord. It is necessary

"For the kingdom of God is not a matter of talk but of power" (1

Cor.4:20) and also, so that you brothers will believe for as Jesus said

"Unless you people see signs and wonders you will by no means

believe." (John 4:48)

Last year 2009, I have sent you letters with which I mentioned 2 U.S.

volcanoes that would erupt within the months of September to

December of 2009. That was not a prophecy that was a request to the

Lord. (Mat.7:11) And although the

Lord did not answered my prayer

according to the detail that I have

asked, He

nonetheless

causes an

Iceland

volcano to

erupt that

made a

headline

around the

world, and

those that

heard of my

request

around the

world had

shaken.
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(I know it's nothing to do with paranoia, for if you send the letter on August 2009 and you have received

this magazine on December 2009...and when one of the articles on that magazine mentioned your

nickname in relation to the Iceland volcano that erupted on 1783, and when a Iceland volcano has

erupted 3 months later [March April 2010] --to me that is a reply from God that am alone is able to read.

-added December 19, 2010 [Note: I also posted this request across the internet to warn the world. Some

of these post are still available on the following link: [1] http://tinyurl.com/82lkbyy [2]

http://tinyurl.com/o5zo72y the username that I'd used is conceil8])

There are people who would call me crazy for asking this sort of sign but what they do not know is that: I

chose this in purpose, I know of Global Warming, and I also know the cooling effect of volcanic eruption.

The Old Faithful geysers in Yellowstone and California (Calistoga) to erupt into a volcano within the

months of September to December of this year 2010 is another sign that I have asked from the Lord for

the same reason: to cool down the Global Warming. [In reality I chose the Old Faithful geyser to erupt

into a volcano because its name denotes ‘Faith’ something –if in case it exploded into a volcano– I could

used to convince the people to believe on me because its name signify faith. My request for this

eruption was in truth don’t have anything to do with climate change]I



I hope you brothers would agree with me for Jesus said "I truly

say to you, if two of you on earth agree concerning anything of importance that they should request, it

will take place for them due to my Father in heaven." (Mat.18:19)

Please reply to me so that I may know your thoughts on this matter. We were not enemies but were

both servants of God with one final purpose: to overturn this world. Remember the Stone in

Nebuchadnezzar's dream? We are that stone hewn by God for a planned collision against the Great

Image of Nebuchadnezzar. (Dan. 2:36-45; Rev.17:14) The collision will begin the moment we separate,

please reply to me brothers.

Your brother in Christ

Sunny Minardo
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'Land of the Rising Sun' and the March 11 Devastating Tsunami



The tweets of your Servant 3 months before the Tsunami

Note: This tweets doesn't exist anymore in my twitter account' (but if you will, some of those tweets are

still available in the following websites: [1] http://tinyurl.com/oe4kdcq [2] http://tinyurl.com/ohla65u

I removed them to avoid dispute, as you may see, the devastating tsunami did not occur on January 2011, it

happened on March. Howbeit, the magnitude 9 earthquake in Rome will justify it all.
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Damage from earthquake in Turkey that wiped out more than 600 lives on Sunday October 23, 2011, This earthquake was

supposed to strike Vatican, but missed because the right time is not yet.

Below: the tweets of your servant a few weeks before the deadly earthquake in the former province of Rome.

Link to these tweets: http://tinyurl.com/obnfnpo (Note: the username conceil8 was now renamed to 2018_End)
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